In this study, we analyzed age variation in the association between obesity status and US adult mortality risk. Previous studies have found that the association between obesity and mortality risk weakens with age. We argue that existing results were derived from biased estimates of the obesity-mortality relationship because models failed to account for confounding influences from respondents' ages at survey and/or cohort membership. We employed a series of Cox regression models in data from 19 cross-sectional, nationally representative waves of the US National Health Interview Survey (1986)(1987)(1988)(1989)(1990)(1991)(1992)(1993)(1994)(1995)(1996)(1997)(1998)(1999)(2000)(2001)(2002)(2003)(2004), linked to the National Death Index through 2006, to examine age patterns in the obesity-mortality association between ages 25 and 100 years. Findings suggest that survey-based estimates of age patterns in the obesity-mortality relationship are significantly confounded by disparate cohort mortality and age-related survey selection bias. When these factors are accounted for in Cox survival models, the obesity-mortality relationship is estimated to grow stronger with age.
There is now ample evidence and widespread agreement that a massive epidemic of obesity has spread across the United States (1) . What is less clear and much more thoroughly debated are the public health consequences the epidemic confers. Concern over the epidemic is spurred by evidence of strong links between obesity and disability and between obesity and life-threatening diseases such as diabetes, heart disease, stroke, and multiple types of cancer (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) . In this view, the public health consequences are probably already large and are only likely to grow as the prevalence of obesity expands and the duration of exposure accumulates across cohorts.
Another strand of investigation has invigorated a different view of the epidemic's public health consequences. This approach applies a seemingly straightforward gauge of the epidemic's impact by assessing the link between obesity and US adult mortality risk. The results of these inquiries are startling in that they appear to directly challenge claims that the epidemic has or will induce a toll on the public's health. The obesity-mortality association is not as large as expected and often appears to be robust only among the extremely obese (i.e., persons with a body mass index (BMI; weight (kg)/height (m) 2 ) of 35 or higher) (18, 19) . Moreover, the association is estimated to diminish with age, so as to suggest, for example, that for middle-aged people (age 40-65 years) obesity is a significant risk factor for mortality, but for older people (age ≥65 years) it is not significantly associated with increased mortality risk-or, as some evidence suggests, might even confer a survival advantage (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) . Further, significant differences in relative mortality risk do not necessarily denote substantively large absolute differences in survival (26) . Thus, the significant differences in relative survival observed between the obese and normal-weight populations at younger ages do not translate into substantively large differences in longevity (19) . For some investigators, the accumulated evidence concerning the obesity-mortality link reveals that stated public health concerns have been overhyped-constituting more of a "moral panic" than a "public health crisis" (27) .
Interestingly, however, assessment of the association between obesity and mortality is not as straightforward as it might seem, especially with the kinds of data that have been deployed to address the question. In the data sources typically used, answering the question of interest requires careful control for year of birth (cohort) and age at interview in order to precisely estimate the obesity-mortality association by age. To our knowledge, no study carried out to date has implemented these controls in a large, nationally representative data set, thereby leaving the exact nature of the obesity-mortality association potentially biased and the implications for public health obscure. We aimed to address these important potential biases and to determine whether and to what extent the obesity-mortality association is altered when these biases are taken into account, and whether we need to rethink the public health importance of increasing obesity in the US population.
There are compelling reasons to believe that age-specific estimates of the obesity-mortality relationship may be affected by respondents' ages at the time of survey and/or by respondents' birth cohorts. For instance, "healthy participant effects" are common in survey data, especially pertaining to health-related outcomes such as mortality (28) . We might expect confounding from survey selection to be quite strong when estimating age-varying outcomes, especially in data obtained from samples that exclude institutionalized populations. That is, surveys' exclusion criteria are strongly associated with respondents' ages and health status, and thus survey selection especially biases estimates of agespecific health outcomes. In addition, exclusion criteria are probably even more pronounced in the US obese population. For instance, noninstitutionalized obese older persons who are healthy enough to participate fully in the National Health Interview Survey (NHIS) are likely to constitute a substantially healthier population than the older institutionalized obese population. We hypothesize that the effect of confounding by institutionalization and differential frailty on age-specific mortality risk is relatively greater in the obese population than in the normal-weight population, and thus survey selection bias will be stronger for obese respondents in the NHIS than for normal-weight respondents.
Regarding the importance of cohort confounding, recent research has shown temporal reductions in US adult mortality rates to be overwhelmingly related to cohort, not period, phenomena (29) (30) (31) (32) . Additionally, because age and cohort are highly collinear, the estimated age patterns of hazards observed in survey data may be partly due to differences between cohorts' mortality risks. Thus, analyses of age patterns of mortality risk using survey data such as NHIS data must account for disparate cohort variation in mortality risk, especially when exploring age variation in mortality.
In the current study, we fitted 3 nested Cox survival models that revealed the importance of healthy participant bias and cohort membership for investigation of age patterns in the association between obesity and US adult mortality risk. Evidence suggests that accounting for variation in 5-year birth cohorts, as well as obesity differences in age-related selection bias, significantly improves the fit of models of obesity differences in US survival across 10-year age groups. Further, contrary to existing results, findings from models that address confounding reveal that the association between obesity and mortality risk strengthens with age.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study population
Data from 19 continual waves of the NHIS (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) were linked to death records in the National Death Index using a 14-point identification scheme (33) . The resulting National Health Interview Survey Linked Mortality Files (NHIS-LMF) provided annual data on individual-level mortality status for eligible respondents between the survey date and December 31, 2006. The unique structure of the NHIS-LMF 1986-2006 data set combines continuous cross-sectional waves of nationally representative data with individual-level longitudinal information on mortality status for up to 21 years. Because of this, the data provide sufficiently numerous instances of multiple age-at-survey, attained-age, and cohort combinations to model stable estimates for all 3 time dimensions. NHIS data that had been concatenated and normalized by the Minnesota Population Center (University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota) and made available for public use as the Integrated Health Interview Series were combined with NHIS data obtained directly from the National Center for Health Statistics using survey year and respondents' personal identification numbers (33, 34) .
The final sample was composed of 373,185 US adult men and 416,908 US adult women aged 25-84.9 years at the time of survey, with 64,443 deaths and 58,937 deaths occurring between attained ages 25.3 years and 99.9 years in the male and female samples, respectively (see Table 1 ). Accounting for the clustered sampling design of the NHIS and using proportional weights makes the results representative of the mortality risk of the US noninstitutionalized population aged 25-84 years between the years 1986 and 2006 (35) .
Time metric for survival analysis
Respondents' individual-level survival through December 31, 2006, was estimated using Cox regression models. Age at the time of censoring or death (i.e., attained age) was used as the time metric and was calculated using a number of measures. First, respondents' birth months and years were obtained at the time of survey and were used to create a variable for quarter-year of birth. These were combined with year and quarter-year of survey to calculate age at survey. Quarter-years of exposure were calculated based on quarter-year of survey and either quarter-year of death or time of censoring at December 31, 2006. These quarteryears of exposure were then added to age at survey to estimate respondents' attained age. In the male sample, 2,111 unique attained ages between 25.333 years and 99.917 years were recorded, and in the female sample there were 2,053 attained ages across the respective age range. Survey adjustment methods available in Stata 12 (StataCorp LP, College Station, Texas) were used to adjust for the clustered sampling design of the NHIS, and proportional weights were used to make the results representative of the mortality experience of the US noninstitutionalized population aged 25-84 years between the years 1986 and 2006. 
Independent variables
Survival of the normal-weight/overweight populationmeasured as having a BMI between 18.5 and 29.9 at the time of survey-was compared with the survival times of populations with 3 grades of obesity: grade 1 obese (BMI 30.0-34.9), grade 2 obese (BMI 35.0-39.9), and grade 3 obese (BMI ≥40.0). Respondents with an estimated BMI less than 18.5 were dropped from the sample because an "underweight" BMI is strongly associated with preexisting illnesses and increased mortality risk (respondents with an "underweight" BMI accounted for 0.73% of the male sample and 3.44% of the female sample). Respondents' BMI was calculated by the National Center for Health Statistics from self-reported height and weight, measured without shoes. Some research has shown that BMI estimates calculated from respondents' self-reported height and weight do not differ substantively from clinical measurements (19) . However, other research has shown that selfreported weight in the NHIS is biased by proxy reports and general underreporting of weight (36, 37) . Results from sensitivity analyses accounting for biases are consistent with those currently presented and discussed, and these additional results are available upon request.
Analyses were stratified by sex, and the final models controlled for national region of residence, race/ethnicity, educational attainment, annual family-level income, marital status, age at survey, and birth cohort. Region of residence was measured as living in the Northeast, the Midwest, the South, or the West at the time of survey, and race/ethnicity was categorized by respondents' self-report as Hispanic, nonHispanic white, non-Hispanic black, or non-Hispanic other. Marital status was measured using the categories married, widowed, divorced/separated, and never married, and cohort membership was accounted for using 5-year groupings ranging from 1900-1904 to 1970-1974 . Because of sparse data in the 1975-1979 birth cohort, respondents born after 1974 were dropped from all analyses (6 deaths occurred in the male sample among respondents born after 1974, and only 5 occurred in the respective female sample). Educational attainment was categorized as less than 12 years of schooling, high school graduation or the equivalent, some college, and bachelor's degree or higher, and family-level income was categorized as earning less than the federal poverty line, greater than the federal poverty line but less than $45,000, or $45,000 or more.
To control for health behaviors for which data were not available for many of the study participants, we performed analyses on a subsample of the NHIS-LMF for waves 1997-2003, in which measurement of such variables was accomplished. Specifically, respondents' alcohol consumption (heavy, moderate, or none), smoking status (current smoker, former smoker, or never smoker), and frequency of exercise (heavy, moderate, or none) were additionally included in the models. Estimates of age patterns in the association between obesity and mortality risk using these data were consistent with those found in the larger data set. Because of this, only results from the full NHIS-LMF 1986-2006 data set are presented and discussed. Table 1 presents descriptive statistics for all model covariates in the NHIS-LMF 1986-2006, stratified by sex.
Statistical analyses
To explore how alternative specifications of survival times affect estimates of the obesity-mortality association, we fitted 3 survival models, stratified by sex. Model 1 was a Cox proportional hazards model:
where the hazard function for the ith individual, h i (t), is conditional on covariates x i and obesity class (O k ) and where β k are the coefficients pertaining to the kth obesity class (k = 1,…, 3) and β c is the vector of coefficients pertaining to x. Model 2 was a Cox model with grouped age-dependency of obesity:
Here the hazard function for the ith individual is conditional on covariates x i and the age × obesity interactions. β jk corresponds to the 21 possible combinations of the seven 10-year age groups A j ( j [ 25-34.9, …, ≥85) and the 3 obesity classes O k (k = 1, …, 3), and β c denotes the estimates of the remaining covariates (x). Model 3 was a Cox model with grouped age-dependency of obesity, controlling for age at survey and cohort:
where β jk is the vector of coefficients corresponding to the 21 interactions of age group and obesity class as specified in model 2, β l are the estimated coefficients of the fourteen 5-year birth cohorts (C l , l = 1905-1909, …, 1970-1974), β m are interactions between the centered linear age-atsurvey term (S) (ranging from 25 years to 84.9 years and centered on mean values) and the obesity classes O m (m = 1, …, 3), and b c corresponds to the coefficients of the remaining covariates (x). The time metric in all survival models was attained age, and left-truncation was accounted for by starting respondents' exposure at their age at survey. The first two models are most often employed by researchers to investigate the association between obesity and adult mortality risk. Model 1 assumes that the association between obesity status and mortality risk is proportional across the age range, while model 2 assumes that the association is conditional on one's age group. However, neither model accounts for variation in mortality risk by age at survey (i.e., age-related survey selection bias) or cohort membership. We estimate model 3, which extends model 2 to account for mortality variation in birth cohorts and obesity variation in the association between age at survey and mortality risk. The functional form of the relationship between age at survey and mortality risk is quadratic, so we include both centered age at survey and centered age at survey squared.
We fitted several models to explore age variation in the relationship between obesity status and individual mortality hazards. For instance, we stratified model 1 by obesity status and obtained obesity-specific smoothed baseline hazards (see Web Figure 1 , available at http://aje.oxfordjournals.org/). We then compared the grade 1, grade 2, and grade 3 baseline hazards with the normal-weight/overweight baseline hazards to estimate obesity hazard ratios across the age range. Because these hazard ratios were found to increase with age, we proceeded to fit model 3. Furthermore, we conducted several sensitivity analyses by limiting age at survey to single-year and 3-year age bands and refitted model 2. That is, we explored age variation in the relationship between obesity status and mortality at select ranges of age at survey. For example, model 2 was fitted only for US men and women who were aged 55-57, 60-62, 65-67, and 75-77 years, to guard against extrapolating the linear estimates of age at survey in model 3. Estimates showed that variation in the association with obesity status in men's and women's mortality hazards increased with age for each specific subsample. Therefore, we were confident that we were not forcing or extrapolating the estimate of age at survey in model 3. (All analyses and results are available upon request.) 
RESULTS
Hazard ratios for US male mortality between the normal-/overweight population and the grade 1 obese, grade 2 obese, and grade 3 obese populations, respectively, are presented in Table 2 . Table 3 presents respective hazard ratios for US adult women.
Results from model 1 that do not address confounding by healthy participant bias or cohort memberships are consistent with findings from many existing studies on the obesity-mortality association. For US men and women, grade 2 obesity and grade 3 obesity significantly and substantively increase the mortality hazard, as does grade 1 obesity, but the substantive association with mortality is relatively smaller than the association for grade 2 or grade 3 obesity. Results from model 2, which estimates age variation in the association between obesity and US adult mortality risk but does not account for confounding by healthy participant bias or cohort membership, are also consistent with previous findings. Estimates from model 2 suggest that the strength of the association between obesity status and individual hazards significantly diminishes with age in both the male and female populations. These patterns are most clearly shown in Figure 1 , which plots fitted hazard ratios from models 1 and 2 by age for both the male and female samples.
Results from model 3, however, provide evidence that the diminishing age-obesity associations in model 2 result from the confounding influences of age at survey and birth cohort. Indeed, model 3 in Table 2 shows that age at survey and birth cohort are both significantly associated with US men's mortality hazard, and also that the association between age at survey and mortality risk varies significantly by obesity status. Results from model 3 in Table 3 indicate that this is also the case for US women's mortality hazards. Consistent with previous research, significant and substantive cohort reductions in US adult mortality risk are found in both men and women (29) (30) (31) (32) 38) . In addition, consistent with our hypothesis, mortality differences by age at survey are significantly conditioned by obesity status. Increases in age at survey are associated with smaller mortality hazards at older ages, and the substantive strength of these hazards increases with greater obesity.
These findings support the contention that survey selection bias is stronger in the obese populations than in the normal-weight population, and not accounting for this disparate survey selection biases estimates of obesity differences in age-specific mortality risk. Indeed, after controlling for disparate cohort mortality and the interaction between obesity status and age at survey, the associations between grade 1, grade 2, and grade 3 obesity and adult mortality risk grow substantively stronger with age. This is most clearly shown in Figure 2 , which plots fitted hazard ratios between the grade 1 obese, grade 2 obese, and grade 3 obese populations and the normal-/overweight population, respectively, from model 3. Results for US men are graphed on the left-hand side, and results for women are graphed on the right-hand side. Furthermore, fitted smoothed hazards from obesity-stratified model 3 are plotted in Web Figure 1 , and Web Figure 2 shows absolute differences in BMI hazards. Findings show significant and substantively large absolute differences in mortality by obesity status, which grow significantly wider across the age range.
Once cohort variation in mortality and the 2-way interactions between obesity and age at survey are accounted for, the association between obesity status and mortality risk grows significantly stronger with age. Moreover, the association grows both relatively and absolutely larger across the age range, revealing substantively large and meaningful differences in mortality risk between the obese and normal-/overweight populations across the adult life course.
DISCUSSION
Selecting an appropriate time metric has been shown to be an important factor in accurately fitting survival models (39) (40) (41) (42) . Attained age has been demonstrated to be a more meaningful survival metric than calendar time, especially when the outcome of interest pertains to health or mortality. Much less attention, however, has been paid to the broader question of temporal dimensions of covariates' associations with the outcome of interest. Yet both age at survey and cohort membership are confounded with attained age, and not controlling for these temporal dimensions may bias estimates of covariates' age-varying associations with health outcomes. Regarding the US obesity-mortality relationship, we find evidence that the association between obesity and individual mortality risk varies significantly with both age at survey and attained age, and also that cohort variation in mortality risk significantly confounds estimates of agespecific mortality hazards. Consequently, researchers must be mindful of these multiple time dimensions and rethink the association between obesity, age, and mortality risk across the life course. Heretofore, however, research has not accounted for these confounders, and as a result, the bulk of existing public health literature has suggested that the association between obesity status and mortality risk either is ageinvariable or substantially weakens with increasing age. Consequently, the public health threat of the US obesity epidemic has been criticized by many researchers. However, our results show that existing findings stem from survival models that incorrectly estimate the obesity-mortality relationship in the United States. Indeed, after accounting for age-related survey selection bias and cohort differences in mortality risk, the associations between grade 1, grade 2, and grade 3 obesity and US men's and women's adult mortality risk grow substantively stronger with age.
These findings have profound implications for future research, health policy, and health-care services in the United States. The health of the US population is increasingly being shaped by forces associated with both an aging population and rising obesity prevalence (43) (44) (45) (46) (47) . Some research has downplayed the significance of these 2 factors' relationship because the health and survival consequences of obesity have been found to be smaller, nonexistent, or even reversed at older ages. However, our results caution against framing the obesity epidemic as a "moral panic" in which the harm administered stems more from ill-advised hyperbole than from the real-life consequences of obesity per se (27) . In light of our findings, we are, on the contrary, much more concerned about inappropriate denial of the epidemic's consequences for US mortality. Our results suggest that major public health consequences will track with the epidemic and that efforts to stem its growth are probably well worth the investment. 
